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Summary
The Nile deép-sea fan has recently been surveyed using swath multibeam bathymetry,
backscatter imagery, and seismic profiling . Three main morpho-structural and sedimentaYy
provinces are recognized. A western domain is characterized mainly by growth faults and a
dense network of sinuous distributary channels . A tentral province shows segments of sinuous
channels, major growthfaults, and salt ridges isolatingponded basins . An eastern province is an
area of intense faulting interpreted as northward extension of the Suez Rift . In most of the areas
salt diapirs, emplaced along faults and widespread lagers of debris flows are observed .

The Nile deep-sea fan is the most conspicious terrigenous accumulation within the
Mediterranean sea . Its sedimentary architecture has been partly studied some 20 years ago (1, 2,
3), but the details of its surficial and subsurface features are not well known . The Prismed II
survey, carried out onboard the N/O l'Atalante on February 98, has allowed to explore this fan
using multibeam bathymetry, acoustic imagery, and seismic profiling . The bathymetry, based on
the results of a Simrad EM 12 Dual multibeam sounding system, allowed a complete coverage of
the study area . Detailed acoustic imagery of the seafloor has also been obtained using the same
system . Sub-bottom sedimentary structures veere imageel down to depth of 0-50 m using a 3 .5
kHz profiler and deeper structures, up to 3 stel veere evidenced using a six-channel hydrophone
streamer and a single Gi gun . This survey established that the Nile deep-sea fan can be divided
into three main morphologic, sedimentary and tectonics provinces (4) :
A western Province is characterized by a dense network of meandering distributary channels
over more than 200 km and trending northwestwardly . These channels are flanked by
sedimentary levees that might rise one hundred meters above the thalwegs withm the upper fan
and on the order of twenty meters distally . The backscatter records show share contraets between
the channels (dark toner) and their levees (clear tones) . Bathymetry as weil as backscatters
suggest that the western channels are more recent than the eastern ones, suggesting thus westerly
progressive avulsion processen . In details, the channel system displays characteristic bed-forens
typically observed in deep-sea fans such as crevasse splays, abandoned channels, compressional
ridges linked with levee collapses etc . Downslope, darker tonen of the seafloor neen on the
acoustic imagery, might indicate widespread sandy deposits due to channel discharges . In the
northernemmost part of the study area, near the Mediterranean Ridge front, the turbiditic
deposits are progressively folded .
On the upper continental slope, the seismic basement is believed to correlate with the messinian
unconformity, which appears as an erosive surface locally filled with strongly reflective or
transparant sediments . Offwards, this surface is laterally passing to typical messinian evaporiti c
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layers, giving rise locally to salt diapirs . A series of growth faults, well expreseed on the seismic
profiles, are closely linked to .the underlying messinian salt. In some case the vertical throw of
these faults may reach 20Ó m, and the offset sediment thickness exceeds 2000 m . Layers of
acoustically chaotic deposits, locally verg thick (up to 0 .7 s in places), interpreted as aebrisflows, appear interbedded witlam the Quaternary turbiditic cover of the fan . We assume that such
debris-flows originate Erom the upper slope, and more precisely from the Rosetta canyon head .
A centra) Province is chiefly characterized at mid-slope by a 200 km long belt of asmost
continuons slump scans . These spoon shaped scans, E-W to NE/SW trendmg, may reach 100-200
m in elevation . Although the seismic profiles, due to their orientation, do not allow to recognize
their structure, we believe very likely that they are growth faults related to thin-skinned
extension above the Messinian salt layer, acting as plane of decollement . In this province, PlioQuarternary sediment thickness is about 2 s . In large areas of west of this province, seismic
profiles show that the interbedded debris-flows are close to the sea-floor . They may even be
observed on the backscatter images where they are characterized by dank irregularies smid light
surfaces.
This area is allo characterized by two wel) expreseed channels showing a clean westwand
migration. In the same area the backscatter records show very numerous black dots, interpreted
as pock manke . The 3,5 kHz profiles recorded in this location, show hyperbolic reflectors that
may correspond to gas seeps .
Offwards the growth faults domain, the centra) province is affected by a series of roughly N-S
oriented salt ridges forming structural highs separating slightly depressed sedimented basins .
These basins contain very regelar and horizontally bedded reflectors characterized by very clean
topes on the backscatter records . We tentatively interpret them as homogenites deposits .
Anywhere else, despite slumping and rough morphology, sinuous channels cap be readily traced .
An eastern province: both the bathymetry and imagery show a share contrast between this
domain and the previous one . The transition to the Eastern province is sharply marked by a
NNW-SSE trendmg major fault that cap be recognized over more than 100 km . This fault
constitutes the westernmost boundary of a faulted zone which also seem to shape the
southwestern edge of Eratosthenes Seamount . Orthogonally to these deeply . rooted faults,
sigmoidal grabens are recognized . Seismic reflection data indicate that all these normal
structuren are intruded by late Miocene salt diaeins (5) . All observed features support that the
major faults that bound the grabens, have an horizontal component and may be interpreted as
transtensive faults with a right lateral displacement . We believe that the deformation reflects salt
reactive response to regional transtensional deep-seated geodynamic, combined with active
gravitational gliding (6, 8) . Fault activity seems to be indicated by surficial sediments showing
transparent echo-characters on the 3-5 profiles . In this highly tectonized eastern province, the
nilotic network system appears to be very segmented, and locally, faults channeled the turbiditic
sedimentation.
Near Eratosthenes Seamount, the Nile delta front is marked by a steep and narrow bathymetric
scarp (more than 500 m high) similar to the Sigsbee scarp of the northern Gulf of Mexico (7) .
There, the salt layer seems to have been expelled and inflated by the combined loading and
seaward translation of the prograding sediments of the Nile deep-sea fan .
Finally, east of Eratosthenes Seamount, an isolated network of deep-sea channels, oriented
NNW-SSE towards the Cyprus continentale mangin, cap be observed . We believe that this
network is not directly associated with the nilotic distributary system, bet might be related to
sedimentary sources originating from the Centra) Levantine dope .
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In conclusion we may state the following : the sedimentary distributary systems of the Nile deepsea fan have been illustrated in details . Feeding channels are very extensive especially within the
western province where they show complex meandering pattems . Our data document a
progressive channel migration towards the west suggesting thus a regelar subsidence of the
western fan province potentially associated with a global uplift of the eástern one . Evidences for
active or recent tectonic activity are abundant : the upper continental slope is shaped by growth
faults lesding to downslope huge debris-flows . Compressive tectonic is observed distally, near
the front of the Mediterranean ridge . Across the eastern province, NNW-SSE trendmg fault
systems probably related to an offshore extension of the Gulf of Suez Rift system, delimit a well
individualized Levantine-Sinai microplate (8) . Salt diapirs are clearly emplaced along many of
these faults . The underlying messinian salt layers appear thus to play a key role on the present
sedimentary distribution and the deformation of the endre Nile deep-see fan .
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